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By Mark Leonard 
SlaffWmer 

Kris Kringle. of the North Pole. will 

j 
probably be landing at Sycamore Mall 
today. despite initial objections of the 
Iowa City Council. 

In a special session Thursday. the 
council members decided Brentner 
Aircraft of Marion must provide cer-
tification of appropriate insurance 
belore Kringle can make his scheduled 
helicopter landing at 11 a.m. 

As of Thursday evening. however. 
the irtsurance certification had still not 
made its way into the hands of the city 
staff. 
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Reagan's top economist resigns 
ST. LOUIS (UP[ I - Murray Weiden· 

baum. an author of President Reagan·s 
economic recovery program. has 
resigned as chairman of the Presi· 
dent 's Council of Economic Advisers . 
the White House announced Thursday. 

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes said that Weidenbaum had a 
" longstanding desire to return to 
academic life." He stressed that policy 
differences did not prompt the resigna· 
tion . 

" It is certainly in no way connected 
with any policy situation whatever." 
Speakes said . "The president is deeply 
appreciative of his service and he 
leaves with the president's respect and 
best wishes." 

The president is considering several 
candidates to succeed Weidenbaum. 
and will make his choice soon . Speakes 
said . 

Reagan disclosed the resignation in 
an off-camera chat with a KMOX·TV 
correspondent who had just finished in· 
terviewing him. The president was in 
St. Louis to visit a boys recreation cen· 
ter and attend a fund-raiser for the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. 

IN EXCERPTS from his letter of 
resignation. read by Speakes. Weiden· 
baum said the time had come for him 
to return to Washington University. 
where he is now expected back in Sep· 
tel1)ber . 

The head of the White House's team 
of economic advisers previously was 
director of the Center fQr the Study of 
American Business at Washington Un· 
iversity in St. Louis . 

A staunch supporter of Reagan 's 
economic policies. Weidenbaum last 
week proclaimed the economic 
recovery had begun. Other economists, 
particularly at the Commerce Depart· 
ment. were being much more cautious, 
talking about a transition period. 

[n his letter of resignation . Weiden
baum said, "We've said your's is a 
iong·term program, unlike the quick 
fixes of the past ," 

''The substantial reduction in infla· 
tion is heartening evidence of the 

progress that has been made." he ad· 
ded . 

"Yet the overall condition of the 
economy underscores both the dif· 
ficulty of carrying out fundamental 
changes. as well as the continuing need 
to move ahead on each of the four key 
aspects of economic policy in order to 
achieve your basic goal of restoring the 
economic strength of our country ," 

SPEAKES SAID the four key 
economic points that Weidenbaum 
stressed are : reduction in the in· 
dividual citizen's tax burden ; slOwing 
down growth of federal spending; 
government deregulation and 
moderating the growth of the money 

supply . 
Speakes noted that Weidenbaum has 

worked with Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan and Budget Director 
David Stockman in preparing the mid
year economic report that will be 
made public Monday. 

Speakes said the president agrced to 
accept the resignation "with deep 
regret. " Weidenbaum told the presi. 
dent, " [t has been a special privilege to 
serve in your administration during 
this period of fundamental change in 
economic policy." 

Weidenbaum discussed his resigna· 
tion with Reagan June 13 or 14 and for· 
mally submitted his resignation dated 
July 20, the official said. 

Former 
custOdian 
sues over 
job' loss 

A former VI residence hall custodian 
is suing the state and five VI em· 
ployees for "unlawfully coercing" him 
into quitting his job last summer. 

. The suit filed in Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court Thursday by Terry Lee 
Bogs nam es Geo rge Droll , UI 
Residence Services Director, a VI 
security officer and three others as 
defendants. 

The defendants "wrongfully ac· 
cused" Bogs of stealing property 
valued in excess of $100 on or about 
Aug . 19. t982 . according to the suil. 
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Iton because of the controversy. 
"I think making a big hoopla about 

all this is ridiculous. Our obligation is 
to protect the community." Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser said. 

EARLY THIS WEEK , the council 
ruled that because of safety considera· 
tions and because the council earlier 

• denied Mercy Hospital a helicopter 
landing pad, it would be inconsistent to 
grant the request from the mall. 

But. the council now says if proper 
InSUrance is provided and adequate 
safety measures are taken . the landing 
will be permitted . 

Jack Ashby. a promoter of the event, 
attended the meeting and told council 
members the mall decided to alleviate 
some concerns by landing the helicop· 
ter in a Hgrassy area behind the mall. " 

Councilor David Perret liked this 
• suggestion. 

"I think it's more appropriate for 
Sania Claus to land on grass ra ther 
!han asphalt, " he said. 

But, in a more serious vein , Perret 
said he will "reluctantly agree" to the 
landing on the condition that in the 
future the council "strictly limits the 
use of helicopters for non·emergency 

r
' situations." 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said he 
also bas misgivings about the event af
Ier a helicopter had a "near·miss over 
It !he football field" several years ago. 
He said if the craft had crashed in the 
!lIdlum that "scores of people could 
haye been injured." , 
TIlE COUNCIL, he said, "must very 

carefully regulate this ." 
See Krlngle, page 5 
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pnside 
Flooded basements 
Some southeast· side residents 
are complaining about flooded 
basements due to the overflow of 
a detention pond ................ Page 2 

Weather 
Yes, readers, there is a Virginia, 
and she is the weather staff at 
Th Dally (owaD. Virginia 
ezpects sunshine, highs hovering 
in the middle 80s, and a fat man 
in the sky today. Clear tonight, 
she says, with lows in the middle 
60s. Mostly sunny Saturday with 
highs 85 to 90. No snow likely. 

Receding hair line 
Doing their part to make this year'. sIdewalk day' a cut above the rest, stu- sidewalk haircuts Thursday to shopper. who are not shy 01 onlooker • . Once 
dents Irom Sharon Doran's Academy 01 Science and Hair Dellgn provIde again, the old adage I. proved true: hair today, gone tomorrow. 

Doctors urged to address issues 
By JeN Beck 
Staff Writer 

Although most doctors would like to 
shy away from controversy , they 
should be willing to address social 
problems such as nuclear war , the 
editor of a major medical text said 
Thursday. 

"We have become so engrossed in 
the details of medical practice that we 
have ignored the greater social 
issues," Paul Beeson said during a 
press conference. 

Beeson,_professor emeritus at the 
Medical Center of the University of 
Washington in Seattle and editor of the 
Cecil·Loeb Textbook for Medicine, 
gave an hour presentation on "Some 
Issues Doctors Cannot Ignore." 

Beeson 's speech centered on the care 

of the growing elderly population, the 
medical consequences of nuclear war 
and the disparity between rich and 
poor countries as well as challenged 
his fellow physicians to be vocal. 

Almost 300 health care specialists 
listened to Beeson speak either direc
tly or by video terminals. 

"I THINK the attendance can be ex· 
plained by the widespread interest and 
concern in these topics and, more than 
that , by the stature of the man," said 
Andrew Davis, VI Hospitals doctor. 

Beeson said historically doctors have 
been looked to for guidance in making 
crucial social deciSions, but "in the 
last century it has become a matter of 
professional ethics not to make noise, 
not to appear in the paper ." 

The first of the topics Beeson said 

should be a concern to the medical 
profession, as well as to the govern· 
ment, is care for the elderly. 

The population of elderly citizens is 
greatly increasing because of advances 
in medicine a llowing people to live 
longer and the aging of the baby boom 
generation , he said . 

By the end of the century, more than 
10 million people beyond the age of 65 
will be seeking health care. At least 50 
percent of the nation's health care ex· 
penditures will be incurred by senior 
citizens, Beeson said. 

But in the face of this situation, the 
country is ilI-equipped, he said. "Our 
system for dealing with needs of these 
people might as well be called a non· 
system." 

CURRENTLY, MOST elderly people 

are not receiVIng the health care and 
emotional support they need, Beeson 
said. 

Nursing homes, which house more 
than one million senior citizens, are 
one of the clearest examples of the 
problems facing the generation , 
Beeson said, calling them "unhappy 
places where old people wait to die. " 

Another problem that Beeson 
challanged doctors to examine is the 
nuclear arms race. He said in the event 
of a nuclear exchange, health care 
specialists could do Uttle to save tbe 
remaining lives. 

He urged doctors to be active in the 
nuclear freeze movement and join such 
groups as Physians for Social Respon· 
sibility. 

"The majority of doctors are skep· 
See Doctor. , page 5 

" Relying upon the statements of said 
defendants. " Bogs resigned his job, but 
criminal charges were filed anyway. 
the suit stated . The charges were drop
ped later 

The actions of the m and its em
ployees. the suit states, injured Bogs 
by causing him to lose his job, which 
cost him his rights as a VI employee to 
use a standard grievance procedure 
and expenses for defending h.imself 
against the "wrongful accusations oC 
theft. " 

BOGS IS asking Cor an undetermined 
amount to "compensate him fully" for 
the damages caused by the defendants. 
for court costs and "such other and 
further relief as is allowable by law." 

Jay Honohan, Bogs ' lawyer, said 
Thursday he could "not comment too 
much" on the case, but said an attempt 
was made to settle out of court about 
seven months ago when he filed a 
claim against the state with the attor· 
ney general's office . 

" We have been visiting with the un· 
iversity people" since that time, he 
said. 

Julia Mears, of the VI President's of· 
fice. made it clear Thursday evening 
UI administrators do not comment on 
pending litigation. 

Droll said Thursday he has " the 
highest regard for personnel at the un· 
iversity ," and therefore it is 
premature to comment on the "very 
confidential" matter. 

Marilyn Smith, a Currier Hall custo· 
dian named as a defendant , said Thurs· 
day she was not aware the suit had 
been filed . She said she remembered 
Bogs but would " rather not" com· 
ment. 

" I don 't know that I have to answer 
to you or anybody," she said. 

Activist decries 'genocide' of Palestinians 
By Elizabeth McGrory 
Staff Writer 

American money is paying Cor the 
genocide of the Palestinians , said 
Barry Weisberg, an activist who has 
supported the Palestinians for the past 
20 years . 

"The conditions we are talk i '1g about 
against the Palestinian people are 
genocide . We are not talking about 
simple aggression on the part of 
Israel ," he said during a speech spon
sored by the newly-formed VI Commit· 
tee in Soliclari ty with Palestine Thurs· 
day night. 

" We are talking about the 
systematic attempt to destroy the 
Palestinian people on the basis of their 
nationality by the simple fact that they 
are Palestinians." 

The irony of the situation, he said, is 
that "Israel was created In response to 

genocide .... There is no greater irony 
than that." 

While some officials say the Palesti· 
nians are responsible for their situa· 
tion " because they believe they have 
the right of self-determination," the 
"big powers" such as the United States 
and the Soviet Union are responsible 
Cor it, Weisberg said. 

THE LARGEST amount of U.S. 
foreign aid sent anywhere - 23 percent 
- is sent to Israel. 

The United States will spend $2.4 
billion In military aid in 1983 that will 
come "directly from your tax dollars," 
he said. 

" Almost every bomb, 
rocket ... dropped on the people of 
Palestine is paid for by you .. " You 
and I are paying for genocide." 

Weisberg claimed that since the June 
8 Israeli invasion of Lebanon, 600,000 

have lost their homes, and 40,000 have 
been killed or wounded. 

A reason this genocide is allowed, he 
said , is because Lebanon is divided into 
factions; " there's no political 
authority there " to keep the Israelis 
out of Lebanon. 

He attributes the lack of political 
authority to the " big powers" who are 
"trying to carve up a piece of Lebanon 
for their own interests." The United 
States has found it "necessary" to give 
the a id to protect its oil interests in the 

See Wellberg, page 5 

Barry Wellberg: 
-AllTIOIt every bomb, 

rocket ... dropped on the 
people of PalMtlne II paid lor 

by you .... You and I ar. 
paying lor genocide." 
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Senate tax hike OK expected 
WASHINGTON - The Senate, after voting 

to double cigarette taxes, agreed to a key 
provision Thursday requiring the withholding 
of interest and dividends - virtually assuring 
final passage of the record $99 billion tax hike 
bill. 

The GOP-led Senate voted 50-47 against an 
amendment that would strip the 10 percent 
withholding provision from the bill. Earlier 
the Senate agreed to put a three-year limit on 
its plan to double the federal tax on Cigarettes 
to 16 cents a pack. But it refused to even 
consider a proposal to raise the tax on hard 
liquor. 

182 civilians reported killed 
Israeli warplanes bombed Pa lestinian 

guerrilla largets in West Beirut and Syrian 
Army positions in eastern Lebanon Thursday, 
killing 182 civilians - most of them women 
and children - according to the PLO news 
agency WAFA. 

The raids, in relaliation for the killing of five 
Israeli soldiers Wednesday, touched off 
fighting between Palestinian forces and Israeli 
troops surrounding Beirut as well as Syrian
Israeli clashes in the eastern Bekaa Valley, 
Lebanese and Syrian government sources said. 

Iraq says It repelled assault 
Iraq said Thursday it repelled a massive new 

Iranian assault and took " full control" of its 
territory east of the strategic oil port of Basra, 
scene of Iran's invasion 10 days ago. 

Iran said its troops still were entrenched on 
Iraq's desert but did not say where. Iraq's 
account was the most optimistic version of its 
fight with Iran since the invasion began July 
13. 

House blocks nerve gas plan 
WASHINGTON - By a margin of nearly 100 

votes, the House Thursday rejected President 
Reagan 's plan to resume production of 
chemical weapons, refusing to end a 13-year 
American moratorium on such weapons. 

The action carne as lawmakers continued 
work on the $177 billion defense authorization 
bill for 1983. It marked the first deCeat for the 
administration since House debate on the bill 
began Monday. 

France to help with pipeline 
PARIS - France Thursday defied the 

United States and said it would help the Soviet 
Union build a 3,500-mile natural gas pipeline to 
Western Europe by supplying turbine rolors 
produced by a French firm licensed by 
General Electric. 

Quoted ... 
I think it's more appropriate for Santa Claus 

to land on grass rather than asphalt. 
- Councilor David Perret, commenting on 

a suggestion to have Santa Claus land on a 
grassy area behind the Sycamore MatI. See 
story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
I Friday events 

The Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry will sponsor a 
Wlne-Clder-Cheese SOCial at 4:30 p.m. In the 
Upper Room 01 Old Brick. 

The Mala~ll.n Studlntl Auoelatlon Is 
sponsoring a pot-luck dinner. 6 p.m., at the Office 
of International Education and Services. 

JlnlY Olr/un Sun will conduct a recital of vocal 
musIc at 7 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Intlrnallonal tolk dancing wil l be sponsored by 
the UI Folk Dance Club at 7:30 p.m. at Voxman Hall 
In the Music Building . Everyone Is welcome to 
participate. 

Saturday events 
BalS-barltonl FredriC W. Moses will give a 

t reellal at 1.30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
A rleltal of flut. muale will be presented by 

Michele Salmon at 3 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
Sallie AVlra·Tuliberg, meuo-soprano. will give 

a recital al 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Sunday events 
A mlmorlal .arvtca commemorating the first 

anniversary of Ihe death of Fr. Stanley Rother In 
Guatemala will be sposored by the Thomas 
Morton Jus tice and Peace Group at 10 a.m. in the 
SI. Bede Chapel. Newman Center (corner of 
Clinton and Jefferson streets). 

Kathl .. n Olborn Hartzl ll , soprano, will give a 
recltat al 1 :30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

A euphon ium recital will be presented by 
I Douglas Povle at 3 p.m. In Music Building Room 

1077. 
Thl film "Thl Aml.h" will be shown following a 

Iree dinner sponsored by Ihe Lulheran Campus 
Ministry at 6 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick. 

Nicaraguan Independlnce Day Calibration, 
sponsored by the EI Salvador/Centrat American 
Solidarity Committee. Will be held at 7 p.m. at the 
International Center in the Jetferson Building. 

Maria Klott will give a plano recital at 8 p.m. In 
I Harper Hall. 

Announcements 
Mr. Silas Purnell , director al the Ada S. 

• McKinley Educational Service Center of Chicago. 
will be able to meet with Interested students 
Friday. July 23, 1:30-2:30 p.m. In 310 CaNln Hall. 
Mr. Silas is sponsored by Special Support 
Services. 

Hera Psychotherapy Collective offers a free 
problem-solving group Sundays at 4 p.m., 209'1.. E. 
Washington. 

I 
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Residents complain 
abOut PQnd floOding 
By Mark Leonard 
StaN Writer 

Recent heavy rains in Iowa City have 
'meant nothing but trouble for residents 
on the southeast side. 

At lhe Iowa City Council meeting 
Tuesday, some residents of the Pep
perwood Addition complained that a 
detention pond, located in a field 
behind several houses, is overflowing 
during heavy rains and flooding area 
basements. 

The detention pond was built to han
dle the run-<>CC water Crom streets in 
the development. 

Part of the problem , Jim 
Kretzschmar said, is that a dike buill 
to hold back water was constructed 15 
inches too high. This 15 inches, he said, 
instead oC slowly letting the water 
drain , collected the water into a large 
lake which flooded several basements. 

" If there's another rain like this last 
one, it 'll just flood again ," he said. 
"Last time the water was up two feet 
on the house." 

Kretzschmar, who owns a house at 
940 Sandusky, said that Wednesday a 
crew carne out to knock the dike down 

10 the right size. 

FRANK FARMER, city engineer, 
said cutting the dike's size by 15 inches 
will Illet the water go over sooner and 
thus decrease the chance oC flooding ," 
since the water will nol be given a 
chance to collect. 

Farmer said if tbe developer , 
Southgate Development Co., had not 
taken care of the problem, the city 
would have been forced to. "They were 
supposed to take care of it, and they 
did," he said. 

Kretzschmar said that another 
problem in the area is the condition of 
the sewers. "The city just doesn 't 
mai ntain the sewers ," he said. 
"They're Cull of silt and mud." 

Councilor John Balmer said what is 
needed is better communication bet
ween the developer , the city and the 
residents . 

At the council meeting Tuesday, 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl said it was a 
"sad situation" that will probably have 
to wait until next spring to get solved. 

Residents were told to submit 
documentation on the flooding and that 
the city will look into it. 

Rural Parnell man 
charged in break-ins 
By Jennifer Marme-Ruggeberg 
St8ff Writer 

Marc Laine Evans, 20, rural Parnell, 
Iowa, was charged with second-{jegree 
burglary in connection with two break
ins in rural Oxford. 

Johnson County District Court 
records slate Evans told Rhonda S. 
Kugley Feb. 25 that he and "others" 
were going to enter a schoolteacher's 
house. 

Evans returned to Kugley 's house 
with a large amount oC jewelry. This 
jewelry has been recovered by police 
and identified as the property of 
Norma Streng, a teacher. 

Kugley also told police that Evans 
left her home March 26 with Sheldon K. 
Evans, 86 Forest View Trailer Court. 
The two men, and others, left Kugley 's 
home wearing gloves, dark clothing 
and slocking caps. They lold Kugley 
they were "going to hit a house ," the 
record states. 

They returned that night with guns, 
which were reported stolen by James 
R. Spears. 

Sheldon Evans has also been charged 
m Johnson County with two counts of 
second-{jegree burglary. 

A preliminary hearing for Marc 
Evans is scheduled for July 29 and bail 
is set at $5 ,000. 

• • • 
Colleen M. Albaugh, 26 , 625 Emerald 

S1. , was charged Thursday with 
second-{jegee theft for taking about 

Courts 
$1 ,000 from a Younker's cash register 
al Old Capitol Center. 

Albaugh was filmed three Urnes lak
ing money from her employer's cash 
register and her employer saw her take 
it once, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The records state she admitted she 
stole cash from the register two or 
three Urnes per week since she was 
hired in March. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for July 29. 

• • • 
Robert C. Yapp, 25 , 422 Brown St. , 

was charged Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court with possession 
oC a controlled substance. 

The police report slates Yapp was 
arrested at 4 a .m Thursday for 
"operating while intoxicated." While 
police were making an inventory of his 
car they found a plasUc bag "contain
ing a green leaCy plantiike material" 
on top of a map pocket in the driver's 
door . 

A preliminary test found the 
material to be marijuana. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for July 29 and Yapp was released to 
the custody o{ the Deptartment of 
Social Services. 
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~-!l. MP""" 
UUCAT.O"AL CUTER 

Tnt ~r'~!:!'-:',~f(."lt .t' 
'01 ,"'O',"tI,o., .. ,.. ,. ,.11 

33~2588 

Lawyer 
SI. nley A. k lleger 
478 AqUila Courl BidS 
16th & Howord t 
O maha, Neb..,k. 68102 
402-346-2266 
Member. Amenc.n . 
Imml8raCion l.wyeri 
Assoca110n 

Dally Iowan 
C ........ A. 

Good Books 
Good Records 

Find .ach other 11111. 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

Open M-W-F 2 to 5 pm 
Saturday, noon to 5 

227 S. Johnson 
near corner of Burlington 

SPI Board Staff Election 
(S.P.1. is the governing body of the Daily Iowan) 
All full and part-lime employees of the Un iversIty of Iowa. except faculty . 
can vote for StaN Representation on Ihe Studenl Publications. Inc. Board 
of Trustees. 
A recent staff represenlaltve vacancy has occured allowing you to vote lor 
TWO nomInees. The top vote-getter Will receIve a two-year term. and the 
second htghest vote-gelter Will receIVe a one-year term . 
Staff members must vote in person. Please bnng your ballot to. 

Room 11 1, Communications Center 
8:00 am-4:00 pm 
July 26 through July 29 

or 
Bus Stop acrOIl from Psychiatric Hosp. 
(near Boyd Tower en lrance) 
July 26, Noon to 4:00 pm 
Ju ly 27. 8:00 am to noon 

Vote lor TWO of the cand idates hsted below lor the term that beginS 
September. 1982. 

o Carol Beckord 
Secretary II. SCience Education 

o John G. Bowlsby 
SuperVIsor. 1M U Recreation 

o Lisa A. Garrell 
Secretary t. School 01 Social Work 

o Ilona Kay Gebhard 
Research ASSistant t. State Health Registry 

o Gary L. Goodwin 
Clerk III , Ad miSSions, College 01 Dentistry 

O Mary J. Hirl 
Secretary I. Family PraClice 

o Michael R. Liesch 
ChIef Laboratory Technologist. DeGowin Blood Center 

o Bill McCoy 
Associate Editor. Humani ties/SCience News ServIce 

The abused child 

Swedish Clogs 

by Sven 's, Bastad 
and Olaf Daughters 
for Men & Women 

Washington 
~~0lreet 
~~IHI({l)IE~ 

108 E. Washington 

WE OFFER 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

• CANOES 
• TENTS 
• FRAME PACKS r?--_ 

• SOFT PACKS 
• DULUTH PACKS 

RENT BY THE 

• DAY 
• WEEKEND 
• WEEK 

143 South Rlv .... ld. 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-9 

Tues., Wed. 9-5:30 
Sat. 8-5:30 
Sun. 9-4 

COun 
By Connie Campana 
SiaN Writer 

Heavy rai nCall of nearly 
during last weekend 's thl 
has made Johnson Count~ 
aster area. 

Gov. Robert Ray inclue 
• County in seven Iowa count 

sUite disaster areas Thurse 
because of public and 

I, losses. 
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said Johnson County roads 

I estimated $200,000 in dan 
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COunty declared disaster area 
By Connie Campana 
Staff Writer 

Heavy rainfall of nearly four inches 
during last weekend 's thunderstorms 
has made 'Johnson County a state dis
aster area . 

Gov. Robert Ray included Johnson 
County in seven Iowa counties declared 
state disaster areas Thursday morning 
because of public and agricultural 
losses. 

" Johnson County Engineer Bud Gode 

I said Johnson County roads suffered an 
estimated $200,000 in damages from 
washouts of embankments, road sur
faces , culverts and bridges. 

However , he said he had found " no 
major structural damage" of county 

bridges . "Cleanup and fix-up is 
progressing well ." 

On some local farms , flooding of 
creek bottoms "literally destroyed the 
crop for the year," said Dale Shires, 
Johnson County Extension Service 
director. 

About 90 percent of the farmers did 
not suffer excessive damage, he said , 
and most corn and soybean crops and 
pasture areas are "in pretty good 
shape." 

Steve Carson, executive director for 
U.S. Agriculture Stabilization and Con
servation Service, said a damage es
timate is difflcult to assess. 

The rains caused soil erosion on 
nearly every farm in the area, he said, 

but ·· the heaviest damage would be to 
!ewer farmers . 

.. A LOT OF the areas were wet !rom 
last month and haven 't had a chance to 
dry out," he said. " If you drive around, 
you can see the damage." 

Few programs are available to help 
farmers . Cheri Thomas, public rela
tions officer for state disaster ser
vices, said. 

Although Johnson County is a dis
aster area, farmers cannot receive 
low-interest, long-term loans through 
the Farmers Home Administration un 
til after next faJl's harvest, she said. 

Even then, Johnson County must 
first show a 30 percent county-wide 
crop-production los~ to be elil(ible for 

the loans, Thomas said . 
However , state-()wned equipment 

will be available to the county to help 
clear roads of debris. 

Also, i! damage to public roads and 
bridges has a significant economic im
pact on the county and no federal 
assistance is provided , then the county 
can apply for state loans, Thomas said . 

Loans through the state disaster con
tigency fund would cover 75 percent of 
the costs needed to repair a structure 
to its previous condition. 

State disaster services and other of
ficials will be making a survey of the 
area next week to determine if the 
county meets the requirements for 
federal aid. 

, 

I Student is charged for frying pet 
.. 
I 

A University of Florida student who 
put his pet guinea pig Albert in a hot 
frying pan during a fit of anger now 
faces charges of animal cruelty. 

Campus 
roundup 

to Schiro. 
- From The Independent Florida 
Alligator 

Kids save Earth 

education, said the stUdents are 
allowed to come up with their own 
theories on the fate of the planets. 
-From the Indiana Daily Student. 

... --------.... ~ 

The student. George Schiro. ex
plained the act by saying. "He bit me 
and I went on a rage." Schiro stressed 
he had never mistreated the animal 
before. 

before studying when the animal bll 
him . In his anger. Schiro placed it in 
the !rying pan "for a couple of seconds 
until he jumped." 

A group of 10- to 14-year-()ld students 
were finding ways to save Earth from 
an exploding sun recently at Indiana 
University. 

Byrd shoots early bird 
An early bird in Gainesville, Fla ., got 

more than the worm recently when a 
neighbor shot and wounded her with 
birdshot. 
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Albert. believed to be female by the 
humane society. suffered second

I degree burns on her feet. She is 
~ recovering satisfactorily in the care of 

a humane society investigator. Her 
feel are still tender , however, so she 
stands on them sideways, according to 
Margo Duncan . another investigator. 

1 

Schiro has since called his act 
"disgusting." and said he received "no 
enjoyment torturing the animal. " 
Schiro was preparing to study for an 
exam but decided to play with Albert 

Ruth Rose , a former dormitory 
neighbor of Schiro's who filed the 
animal abuse charges, said she oc
casionally heard the guinea pig scream 
at night and that Schiro took long 
showers with the animal. 

Schi ro said the showers were the 
only way to get the animal clean . "He 
doesn 't like it (and) he's nervous in the 
shower." but Albert never sc'reamed 
during the weekly showers, according 

r 
~~~'I~!' d~i~~.!r~~, ~~~~?~,i~~" 

and his twin sister was released from rural area of Independence where no 
UI Hospitals Thursday after both in- chemical spraying was believed to 

( 
gested insecticides, according to EI- have occurred. 
dean Borg, director of UI Hospitals in-
formation , THE CHILDREN were taken to 

Justin and Katie Kortenkamp were Schoitz Memorial Hospital in Waterloo 
at the Independence, Iowa, home of at 9 p.m. after they showed signs of 
Iheir grandparents, Leonard and Mary sickness, officials said. 
Jo Kortenkamp, at 711 N. Frederick , The symptoms were analzyed by VI 
when the incident occurred. Hospitals as insecticide poisoning and 

Their parents, James and Milly Kor- UI Air-Care Emergency Helicopter 
tenkamp of 206 S. Niagara , Maquoketa , Service !lew to the Waterloo hospital to 
Iowa, were on vacation at the time. pick up the twins shortly before mid-

I\lbert Doland, Blackhawk County night on July 20. 
medicat examiner , said the Justin died before the helicopter 
gandparents watched the children all arrived. However, his sister was ad
day and it is unknown how they in- mitted to the pediatric intensive care 
gested the poison. unit in fair condition. 

Doland said he knew of no poisons The circumstances and type of 
that were accessible to the children . poison are still under investigation . 
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The students were attending a 
workshop on College for Gifted and 
Talented Youth in Bloomington, Ind. 

They were told Earth would be 
destroyed in 23 years by the explosion 
of the sun and were sent on "missions" 
to find a new planet for relocation of 
the earth's popUlation. 

The fictitious planets were then the 
Site of predetermined disasters, but 
Howard Spicker , director of the 
program and an Indiana professor of 

Rosa Mae Davis was digging for 
worms in the neighborhood when a 
neighbor , Patricia Byrd, fired the 
pellets at her. 

Byrd was arrested and charged with 
aggravated assault. Davis was not 
badly injured, according to police. 
-From The Indepen'dent Florida 
Alligator. 

-Complied by Diane McEvoy 
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Child care guidelines 
In Florida a babysitter is charged in connection with the deaths 

of five of her former charges, In Colorado a teenage girl runs away 
with the baby she has been hired to watch. And in Polk County, 
Iowa, a young mother alleges that she found several children, 
including her own 2l!z-year-old son, locked in small, stacked boxes 
in the home of a couple who provided daycare services for a 
number of youngsters. 

Finding adequate childcare services is a particular difficulty in 
university towns. Many university students, particularly graduate 
students, have pre-school-aged children needing care during the 
hours father and mother are away. This high demand attracts 
many individuals who will provide daycare services for a price. 
Most of these are competent, caring, responsible individuals - but 
not all of them, as recent news items clearly attest. 

The following guidelines , developed by the Iowa State 
Cooperative Extension Service and reprinted in a pamphlet 
available locally from Community Coordinated Child Care, supply 
valid criteria for parental use in evaluating the reliability of a 
daycare home : 

"Plan to visit while children are being cared for to check the 
following : 
• Do both the children and provider appear happy? 
• Is the house clean, with adequate indoor and outdoor space? 
• What kind of activities are planned ; how often is the television 
set used? 
• Is there provision for quiet and active times and naps? 
• Are snacks and meals nutritious? 
• How does the provider handle discipline? 
• Does the provider welcome your interest? 
• Is the arrangement likely to be a stable one?" 

It will take some time to make the best daycare arrangements 
for children; it will be time well spent. Parents needing further 
information about local daycare should contact Community 
Coordinated Child Care. 

HoytOls.n 
Stall Writer 

Un~ed Preu In18rnlllonll 

As President Reagan urges .upport for a constitutional amend
ment to balance the budget, congressional ald.s wave pro
Reagan placards outside the Capitol last Sunday, 

A balanced budget? 
Presiding over the largest budget deficits in U.S. history, 

President Reagan and his elves are understandably concerned 
about the fallout. So they have passionately embraced the 
balanced budget constitutional amendment. 

The problem is that a balanced budget depends not just on the 
self-discipline of the government. It also depends on honesty, 
competence in forecasting and good luck. 

There are ways to balance the budget on paper while letting 
deficits rise in reality : Items could be declared off-budget. 
Government planners can lie or be mistaken about the cost of 
programs - expenditures for military hardware are routinely 
underestimated - and thus about the total expenditures. They can 
also lie or be mistaken about revenue. Lower wages or fewer 
people working reduce the money coming in to the Treasury; one 
reason social security is in short-term trouble is that high 
unemployment reduces the social security taxes paid . 

And luck plays a part : oil shortages or embargoes and crop 
damage can cause inflation and recession, and they reduce 
revenue and raise expenditures. A balanced budget amendment 
would force Congress and the administration either to lie, to cut 
needed programs, or to try and persuade 60 percent of each house 
to support each bill that went over the line. 

In times of economic crisis, like now, Congress could be tied in 
knots just when it should be devoting its energy to saving the 
economy. Moreover, it assumes that a balanced budget is an 
absolute political as well as economic good, and thus worthy of 
incorporating in the Constitution. 

Proponents argue that since many states have similar 
provisions in their constitutions that the federal government can 
too. But they ignore the fact that the reason those states could 
have such a provision is that the federal government played the 
daddy they called home to when they couldn't afford something 
they needed. 

Unda Schuppen.r 
Staff Writer 
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Middle East, be said. 
"Wall Street 's aim 

Palestinian people," 
rebuild Beruit and Lelllln'OI 
base for American 

Lebanon in a " nrn_Arn .. ,·,t 

Tonight only: Alpaca Lips Now l 
can be a "major 

But in order for there 
the Middle East, the " 
\eave the area. The 

G 000 MORNING, viewers, 
and welcome to another day 
with Duckbill Cablevision. 

Here is a listing of highlights of loday's 
programming. 

9 a.m., Channel 30 Morning Movie : 
Alpaca Lips Now (Peruvian, 1980) 
Juan Escobar (Ric.ardo Montalban), a 
simple peasant farmer, spends too 
much time alone in the Andes and 
develops an UMatural affection for 
kissing small llamas. Graphic sex, 
nUdity, violence and ugly animals. 

10 a.m., Channel 2: "Cooking with 
Femurs." Agriculture Secretary John 
Block, in keeping with the new govern
ment policy allowing ground bones in 
processed meats, demonstrates sim
ple, fast ways of whipping up a tasty, 
nutritious meal using bones. Today's 
recipe : knuckle sandwiches. 

10 :30, Channel 41 : "Look Out For 
God." Rev. Jethro Bakkenbilz, head of 
Pious Plurality, uses film and stili pic
tures of airline crashes to show you 
what will happen to you when you go to 
hell - horrible burning , hideous 
mutilation and lost luggage. If you send 
him money you probably won 't go to 

hell and it will be OK to fly . 
11 a.m., Channel 8: "Public Access." 

Miss Schlabodka's 7th grade civics 
class presents a debate on the topic 
"Affirmed: The Damned Red Com
munist Russians Should Be Dumped In 
The Arctic Ocean To Drown And Have 
The Whales Eat THEM For A 
Change." 

12 Noo , Channel 7: "Sports You 
Never Heard or. " From Joseph 
Kasavubu Stadium in Congoleum, 
Zaire, the Sudan Dustdevils meet the 
Zaire Zingers in crocodile polo. The 
rules of crocodile polo are the same as 
water polo, except the teams are 
mounted on the backs of crocodiles. 
The match between the Djibouti 
Tootiefruities and the Somalia 
Smotherers, originally scheduled for 

this lime, will not be seen because the 
Smotherers were eaten by their equip
ment. 

12 Noon, Channel 30 Lunchtime 
Movie: Dim Bulbs (American, 1949). In 
this film noir classic, a small time 
hood (Jack Palance) stumbles around 
in shadowy rooms looking for his ex
girlfriend (Barbara Stanwyck) who 

. ran away with the loot from his one big 
robbery. Or is this the one where an ex
con (Alan Ladd) is framed for murder
ing a judge (Sydney Greenstreet) by 
his former cell-mate (Eddie Arnold) 
because they both love the same girl 
(Eva Marie Saint)? It 's so dark it's 
hard to tell. Graphic violence, adult 
situations and low contrast. 

2:30 p.m. , Channel 20: "Gardening 
with James Watt." Secretary of the In
terior Watt shows that with proper sun, 
active compost, carefully selected 
seeds and proper application of toxic 
wastes and concrete, anyone can gar
den anywhere . Today's Topic : 
Hybrids, Plutonium and You. 

4 P.M., Channel 41, "Fundamentalist 
Paleantology." Professor J .T. 
Deckloader, Chairman of the So-Called 

Paleantology Department of Grinding· 
Sanclimoni College, demonstrates the 
falsity of the conventional evolutionary 
theory in his lecture "Fossilization : 
Have You Ever SEEN It Happen?" 

5 p.m., Channel 30 Science Fiction 
Theater : It Came From Beyond TIle 
Universe (Ta iwanese , 1958 ) . An 
American scientist (Nick Adams), 
visiting Taipei must lead the island's 
defense against space Communists 
who try to force everyone to dress 
alike and ride bicycles and read little 
red books . Their plot is foiled , 
however, when it comes to light that 
the Nationalist government has 
cleverly kept everyone illiterate. With 
subtitles. 

7 p.m., Channel 17 : "All Things 
Thick And English." This BBC soap 
opera , set in 19th century Devonshire, 
features the usua I assortment 01 pas
sion, jealousy , indecipherable 
idiomatic phrases and boring rich peo
ple being mean to foxes . Tonight: 
Rebecca calls Aunt Rowena a silly old 
moo. 
Humes Is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday 
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Time to rethink computer system 
"The council 's 

necessarily to yie)o to 
menl. " she said . .• 
something I can't turn 
because oC the saCety 

The council said it 

By Donald E. Mcfarlane 

T HE UI COMMUNITY is 
rapidly reaching a time when 
we must make some decisions 

that will have as much impact on our 
professional Ii ves as the construction 
of a new building, the opening of a new 
school, or even a new sports arena . The 
construction I am concerned with has 
no concrete reality and is created not 
so much with the hands as with the 
mind. 

This construction is the organization 
of the flow of information. WiIIlhe con
struction improve this flow or will it 
sabotage it? Will it help us or hurt us in 
our academic Ilves1 Will it dis
criminate against those who are un
willing to acquiesce to its demands? 
The answers to these questions are at 
present uncertain ; nevertheless we 
must acceptlhat the con trucHon has 
already started and continues whether 
we like it or not. 

We have a chance now to direct the 
construction to our purposes, and thi 
opportunity will never be so clearly 
presented again. If we do nothing, or ir 
we make mistakes , we will collectively 
suffer in the same way as if we fail to 
provide ourselves with ad~quate 
buildings in which to work. It is a star
tling fact that we have now the 
technical capacity to provide any con
ceivable information service to every 
UI faculty member at an acceptable 
cost. 

THE PROBLEM we face is not 
technical or financial ; it is conceptual. 
Computer experts can advise us about 
what they perceive our needs to be and 
tell us what they can do, but in the final 
analysis we must tell them what we 
want and insist that they find the 
means to do it. 

We must recognize that many ex
perts in this field are limited by their 
background and prejudices, and very 
few are qualified to deal with all 
aspects of information processing. The 
blinkered mind is capable of designing 
a shatteringly inefficient system that 
will impact negatively on anyone who 
tries to use it creatively. 

One such example is the IBM system 
installed in the University Hospital, 
which uses an expen ive high speed 
coaxial cable to link each terminal to a 
central location. There a magnificent 
mainframe computer merely acts as a 
message center that receives and 
stores data, and retransmits it to the 
terminals on demand. 

However, each terminal (which is 
quite a sophisticated microcomputer in 
its own right) is quite capable of 
deciding what information presented to 
it is relevant and of storing it locally 
for instant access. Thus, a single cable 
could connect all the terminals 
together and anyone of them could 
direct data to any other. The central 
location can then be downgraded to a 
back-up storage device. 

AS PRESENTLY configured, the 
hospital system has a very special 

DOONESBURY 

commercial advantage for IBM: only 
their equipment can be interfaced to 
the data base, and because of the huge 
complexity of the operating system, 
only they can write programs to use 
this information. IBM engineers react 
in a very defensive way when their 
highly centralized system is 
challenged , but are quite unconcerned 
that the data links it uses are silent for 
probably 99.9 percent of the time and 
that each terminal spends an even 
larger fraction of lime electronically 
twiddling its thumbs. 

In department after department 
throughout the hospital , quite trivial 
proposals to use computers to store 
and recall information about patients, 
which could easily be achieved with 
equipment costing under $10,000 and a 
program written by a teenager, are 
blocked by admini trators who feel 
they must use the rBM system for any 
such purpose. We simply must not 
allow a similar calamity to befall the 
rest of the academic community. 

WHAT SHOULD our new construc
tion do for us? Well, I can't tell yoll 
what your wants are, but can tell you 
what some of mine might be. I would 
like a terminal in my office and my 
home with which I can : 
e Receive and transmit messages and 
memos to or from any other terminal 
in the UI (or, eventua lly, any other ter
minal in the world ). 
• Interrogate files of my own making 
uch as my reprint collection , and my 

word processing files . 
• Acquire information from my lab 
instruments. 
• Do minor computations such as run
ning Basic programs. 
• Interrogate my bank and Ul ac
counts. 
• Interrogate and store information 
from "world" data banks such as 
Medline. 
• Access to mainframe computers for 
secure data storage and occasional big 
time number crunching. 
e Request the library to send a fac
simile of an article to our copy room, 
or hold a particular item until I can 
collect it . 
e Access the hospital computer and re
quest it to keep me informed about a 
particular patient I am responsible for . 
• Receive advertising material of my 
own choosing. 
• Place orders (such as tickets) aod 
request the purchasing department to 
place orders for lab supplies and so on. 
• Place telephone calls by deciding the 
cheapest routing. 
• Store names, addresses. and 
telephone numbers. 
• Keep track of my appointments. 

I WOULD ALSO like to be able to 
send facsimiles of (for instance) my 
grant application to NIH (Important : I 
expect to do this several times a year 
for the duration of Reaganomics!) and 
receive such material from other 
institutions. 

Now all of these "wants" are perfec
tly feasible (actually they are really 

rather trivial technically 1, and the reo 
quired investment is probably about 
$3 ,000 per terminal. The big decision 
we all have to make is - are we going 
to demand a properly integrated 
system? If we don 't, we will end up 
with a mish-mash of services that only 
computerniks (and our children ) will 
use. 

If we do demand , then the computer 
engineers can decide how best to 
satisfy us . The essential question to be 
addressed is quite simple : How is each 
terminal or computer to be connected 
to the system? 

One answer is to use a single very 
high speed data link connecting all of 
these elements operating in much the 
same way as a two-way cable TV 
network . Any equipment can be 
plugged in wherever there is an outlet. 
Each terminal or computer will have a 
decoder, which will have a name and 
which "listens" to the cable. Whenever 
it hears its name called, it records the 
message that follows. The terminal 
computer can then retrieve the waiting 
messages at its leisure. To transmit a 
message, some equipment will be able 
to access the cable directly whenever 
it goes silent; the rest of us peons (who 
type rather slowly) will probably use a 
telephone line coupled to a computer 
that will package our message and 
arrange for its placement on the cable. 

OK. ONE PROBLEM - can one 
cable carryall of the computer output 
for the whole campus? Well - how fast 
can you read ? One TV channel on a 
cable system has a bandwidth of about 
10 MHz and that is enough capacity to 
carry several hundred thousand 
characters per second. A complete 
novel might take a couple of seconds of 
cable time to transmit. In a normal 
working day, one channel could easily 
carry about 10,000 such books; if 
everyone in the UI read computer out
put continuously (perish the thought! ), 
three or four channel equivalents 
would be ample. The other 95 or so 
channels that the cable can carry 
would be space for future expansion. 

Next problem. The decoder sounds 
like a nifty little box ; how much wouid 
it cost? Today - around $1 ,000 . 
Tomorrow - you might get change 
from $200. 

Add to that $2 ,000 for the microcom
puter, which raises the third problem. I 
am a TRS 80 man, but the guy in the 
next office swears by Apple and my lab 
technician won't touch anything bu t a 
PET. Will we all have to give up our 
favorite toys and use standard equip· 
ment? No. The decoder will interface 
with any equipment with the usual 
RS232C plug at the back. We would 
probably all want to use much the 
same operating system, which would 
look after all the logging on, and 
descrambling of the codes we are 
authorized to use and make sure our 
messages are in the correct syntax. 

For instance, if we ask the library 
for a particular journal, the operating 
system would put the year iii the right 
place so we don't get the reply "Jour-

10 the Airport COlmrrlission. 
can be sel on future helico~lti 
for non-emergency use. 

Aller the council 's 
seemed pleased with 
''I'm happy they decided 
pen . I didn 't know what to 
I went to the meeting." 

Another promoter of the 

1 

Cannon , when informed of 
Ilecision. said, ''1'm really 
wen! along with all this: 
hope Santa doesn 't sweat 
that suit of his ." 

"We have a chance 
now to direct the 
construction to our 
purposes, and this 
opportunity will 
never be so clearly 
presented again." 

Guest 
• • 

~:.~:~: ",;I,b1, ;, UI I.' 
libraries. Have a nice day! " 

FOURTH - how do I stop someone 
stealing my secret manuscript? (I 
don·t know of anyone who even wants 
to read it, let alone steal it : but we all 
live in hope that someday ... 1. 
Safeguards against electronic 
eavesdropping are much easier than 
most people think. especially consider· , 
ing the torrential data rate that the 
single cable will operate at. The 
decoder box can have a slot to read a 
security card which you normally 
carry in your wallet. Your secret data 
will be much safcr stored elec· 
tronically than in your briefcase or fiI· 
ing system. 

Well - now that you 're all fired up, 
what should you do? Show this article 
to any Powerful Person you come 
across. If you happen to be a Powerful 
Person you will naturally know exactly 
what to do with it. If you want to 
become a Powerful Person you should 
probably spend less lime reading in
teresting articles in the newspapers 
and get on with planning the new Infor
mation Construction for the UI - and 
good luck to you. 
Macfarlane is an assistant prolessor in the 
Department of Medicine 
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opinions 
Guest opinions are arti 
cles on current Issues 
wrillen by DI readers. Tht 
Dilly Iowan welcomes 
~uest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed . The author' s 
address and phone 
number, which will not be 
published , should be 
Included . A br ie f 
b iography must ac
company all submissions. 
The DI reserves the right 
to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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manager/Jim leonard 
manag., /Kevln Rogers 
luperlnlendenliDick WilSOI1 

Department of Grinding
demonstrates the 

conventional evolutionary 
lecture "Fossilization: 

SEEN It Happen?" 
ICh.ann.el 30 Science Fiction 

Came From Beyond ne 
(Taiwanese, 1958) . An 
scientist (Nick Adams), 

must lead the island's 
space Communists 
everyone to dress 

bicycles and read Iitlle 
Their plot is foiled , 

it comes to light that 
ist government has 

everyone illiterate. With 

Channel 17 : "All Things 
English ." This BBC soap 

19th century Devonshire, 
usual assortment of pas
usy, indecipherable 

and boring rich pea
to foxes . Tonight: 

Aunt Rowena a silly old 

em 

r 
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Middle East, he said. 
"Wall Street's aim is to destroy the 

Palestinian people," Weisberg said, and to 
rebuild Beruit and Lebanon into a "reliable 
base for American economic interests." 

WALL STREET wants to rebuild 
Lebanon in a "pro-American" mold so it 
can be a "major financial center." 

But in order for there to be stability in 
the Middle East, the "superpowers" must 
leave the area. The Palestinian people 

must have self-determination in the form of 
a democratic Palestine or a separate state, 
he said. "The Pale~tinian people have to 
decide for themselves" how a government 
will be run. 

As long as the United States and the 
Soviet Union a~e involved and providing the 
Middle East countries with weapons , there 
will not be peace. 

The common bond threading Middle 
Eastern countries such as Syria , Iran, Iraq 
and Egypt is that they are controlled by 
reactionary regimes, he sa id. 

"There has to be an end to the super
power in the Middle East and there has to 
be a real revolution to overthrow the reac
tionary regime," he said. 

The Israelis took over and pretended the 
Palestinians did not exist, similar to the 
way Americans took over the Indians ' 
rights in the United States, Weisberg said. 

"We must find ways to educate and in
(orm people, he said, "We have a direct 
responsibility as taxpayers (to know) about 
what's really happening in Israel. " 

I Doctors ________ ~ ____ ~~ _____ Co_nl_in_ue_d _fro_m_ p_ag_e 1 

r tical whether we ought to be in it (the BUT HE SAID everyone should be aware "We can help to warn about dangers such 
movement) . The first thought is that this is of the great differences in living conditions as the nol'th-south problem and the problem 
some subversive action - that we mean to from the affluent, industrialized northern of the nuclear arms race , and liliink people 
help the Russians . The fact is that if there hemisphere countries to the improverished will listen," Beeson said. 
were a nuclear war there would be neither southern hemisphere countries. He ended his speech as he began it, 
Russia nor the United States." Beeson said. He said population in the southern challenging doctors to "get a glimpse of a 

hemisphere countries is growing rapidly, 
The last topic of his speech - disparity 

, between rich and poor countries - is 
something tha t not all doctors can aid in 
redressing, he admitted. 

contributing to greater starvation and larger picture. 
malnutrition. By the turn of the century, "We have to use all the skills we have in 
mass migrations, terrorism and war mayan attempt to care (or and maintain this 
beset these areas. he said. planet. " 

t(rin~IE! ________ ~ __ ~ ___ Co_n_tih_ue_d_fr_O_m_P_a9 __ e1 

When 1t came time to vote on the 
Iandmg, Erdahl . Perret , Neuhauser 
and Councilor John Balmer all voted in 
favor of allowing the landing, subject 
to receipt of the insurance certi[icate. 

Only Councilor Kate Dickson voted 
against it. 

;'The council's obligation is not 
necessarily to yield to popular com
ment." she said. " It 's si mply 
something I can't turn my back on 
because of the safety factor involved." 

The council said it will refer the case 
III the Airport Commission. so a policy 
can be set on future helicopter landings 
(or non-emergency use . 

After the council's vote , Ashby 
seemed pleased with the decision. 
"I'm happy they decided to let it hap
pen. I d idn ' t know what to expect when 
I went to the meeting." 

, Another promoter of the event, Sue 

I Cannon. when informed of the council's 
decision. saId, " I'm really excited they 
rent along with all this ; now I just 
bope Santa doesn't sweat to death in I ~t ,"it :::~rt the K.~ D",~ 
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9-10 both nights 

The 
lARRY CORYELL 
concert on Aug.4 has been moved 
from the General Store to The Iowa 
Theatre in downtown Iowa City. 
Tickets will be available at the box 
office. 

Aug. 16 -John McLaughin 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

i TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon,-Fri. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws SOC 
bottles 1St 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 75¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 7St during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 

Double-Bubble dally from 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert a Prentiss 

7:30-11:30 pm 
No cover charge either night 

!!3 f. W Zlshington 

Th love a 
~ 
IS easy. 
Thkilla~ 
ianot. 

V.rOI 'o.lows (hi trlendltllp of two 
women 0 ..... 14 Y_II In a com· 
pulionat • • Ilmlnist pork 1ft. In 
French. 

8un .. 1:15 Mon. 7 

"THE 
TEXAS 
CHAINSAW 
MASSACRE" 

Tobe Hopper's 
masterpiece 
Sat. 7 & 10:20 

Aunt Augusta (Maggie Smllh) 
teaches her nephew (Alec 
McCowen) the adventages of 
her free spirited lifestyle In 
this delightlul George Cuckor 
comedy. 

Frl. 7 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live country-Rock Nightly 
-Friday " Saturday-

10C Draws 
8:00 - 10:30 pm 

Tonight: Larry Martin & Cherry Creek 

Private Party Accomodations Available 
Exil242 (1-80) 

One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

Enjoy the 

Acoustical. Down-Home 
Sound of 

Roger & Janice Maddy 
country & Bluegrass Music 

Live at 

The 
MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

Good Food" Fine Entertainment 

RIVERSIDE DX 

r-----------------, I Riverside DX ! 
I 513 S. Riverside I 
I I 

I $1 OFFANY I 
Old Style 
was 3.99 

-1.00 

I 12 PACK I • • Miller 
was 4.49 

-1.00 
• • • • 

Now 2.99 
I wrWJAS I 
'. I ! Coupon expires July 25, 1982 I Now 3.49 

plus deposit 

------------------~ 
plus deposit 

Pop. Chips, Ice. Cigarettes 

513 S. Riverside Dr_, Next to Hungry Hobo 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Gamma's 
predecessor 

5 Lane to the 
plane 

g HCome_," 
former B 'way 
hit 

14 MUriel-, 
star of 9 Across 

15 Kind of exam 
II Pendulous 

partso! 
hounds' lips 

17 Wide-eyed 
18 Beget 
19 Leporidae 
20 Dwellers in 

Pandemonium 
22 Tots toy's Anna 
24 Sideshow 
25 Gogol's "-

Souls" 
H "Being and 

Nothingness" 
author 

21 Remit 
beforehand 

33 Fortify 
35 Chinese secret 

society 
37 British fruit 

baskets 
38 Page 
40 Roles for Ferrer 

and Plummer 
42 Snick's partner 
43 Boleyn and 

Frank 
45 Nut part 
46 Suffix with salt 

ortruit 
47 Petrarch piece 
41 Guanacos' 

COUSins 
52 Burl or 

Charles 
54 Closei culprits 
51 Raskolnlkov's 

ordeal, with 30 
Down 

10 Dealer in tarts 
12 Whirligig 
13 Rhine tributary 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
15 Cotton gauze 
.. Concern of an 

impresariO 
67 Dolt 
18 Within: Comb. 

form 
6. Desert mount 
70 Soar 
71 Musial 

DOWN 
I-Park, 

Ranger who 
became a 
Bruin 

2 Kind of beaver 
3 He wrote "The 

Magie 
Mountain" 

4 Mohair 
5 A leader otthe 

Pre-Raphael
lies 

I Memorable 
tycoon's 
nickname 

'--"--"--"--.L..... 

7 Follower of 
land or book 

8 Argue at the 
bar 

• " ... great 
searchings 
-": Judges 
5:16 

10 Defoe's Moll 
11 Air : Prefix 
12 Verdon 
13 She, In Siena 
21 Saul's uncle 
Z3 Agt. 
27 Stray 
28 German 

economist : 
1821-96 

30 See 56 Across 
31 "African 

Queen" 
scriptwriter 

32 French and 
Belgian 
waterway 

33 Unfortunately 
34 Where mates 

are soon 
parted 

31 Target 
311 Novelist 

Cooper's 
middle name 

41 Panic on the 
Ponderosa 

44 Vague number 
48 English ritual 
51 Me, in Nancy 
51 Spider-monkey 

genus 
53 Nosh 
5$ Ana or Clara 
56 Gator's kin 
57 Clothing in 

Castilla 
58 Piece of gossip 
59 Homophone 

for Dolly 
61 Kind of tide 
64 Nonsense 

prairie lights 
books 

"bell bookstore within 
hundreds of miles" 
-D.M. Register 
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Arts and entertainOlCnt 

'Sweet Charity' highlights weekend 
of music, film, opera and dance 
The UI Summer Rep '82 series winds up 

this weekend with performances of Sweet 
Charity at 8 tonight and 3 p.m. Sunday at 
E.C. Mabie Theater. To Robert Hedley, 
Lewin Goff, Cosmo Catalano and all the ac
tors and production people involved in the 
series, we would like to offer a hearty 
"bravissimo!" for jobs well done. 

7he Barber of Seville' 
Our own John Voland, still believing tbat 

someone is the least bit interested in 
whether he likes an event, has confessed on 
these pages that he likes the Iowa Center 
for the Arts production of Rossini's The 
Barber of Seville a great deal. 

Is Mr. Voland just offering another 
ret:1LaI.llIn of opinions and feelings? Find 

yourself at tomorrow 's 
nerlOrlmallK'e of Barber ; 8 p.m. at Hancher. 
PrE~perfol'malnce discussion at 7 p.m. in 

Hancher Greenroom.) 

Weekend 
Dance Center has show 

The Iowa City Dance Center is having a 
summer showing tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
Works by choreographers including Laurie 
Sands, Deb Cosper, Judith Moessner, Cathy 
Hoffman and Douglas Woods will be 
performed. The Dance Center is located at 
119'h E. College. 

Blues at Crow's Nest 
Going to a go-go : Besides being a good 

dinner guest (so we understand), Son Seals 
has been praised by critics from Robert 
Palmer to Robert Christgau as being at 
least one of the finest blues 
guitarists/writers/singers to emerge in the 
past 12 years. 

Seals knows his roots (Jimmy Reed, 
Elmore James) , and he knows his styles 
(Muddy Waters, Hound Dog Taylor). But 
most important, he knows what he wants 
and how to get it. 

We saw Seals seven years ago at 
Grinnell. He was great then, and the blues 
only improve with age. If you get a chance 
to go, don't miss Son Seals and his band 
tonight and tomorrow night at the Craw's 
Nest. 

Movies on television 
Aside from tonight 's "marrrrvelous" 

"SCTV" repeat (featuring the People's 
Golden Global Cholee Awards) and the 
usual sports features, TV this weekend is 
bleak as ever. But local and cable stations 
are offering a cornucopia of movies , so if 
you can take the commercial interruptions 
and the smaller frame, you have a happy 
weekend in store. 

Tonight: Edward Dmytryk's adaptation 
of The CaIne Mutiny is notable for 
Humphrey Bogart's memorable portrayal 
of the paranoid Capt. Queeg and for the 
viciousness with which self-serving rat Lt. 
Keefer (Fred MacMurray) Is given his 
comeuppance - a comment on the 
McCarthy era (Dmytryk was one of the 
original Hollywood Ten) to counter On the 
Waterfront. 11 :05 p.m., WTBS·17. 
If you like Japanese monster movies, be 

sure not to miss tonight 's showing of 
MOlhra, perhaps the best of the genre. 
Miniature singing maidens help hatch a 
giant moth that, unable to cope with 
modern Japan , ends up (what else? ) 
destroying all Tokyo. Cheap and silly, to be 
sure, but with a perverse charm. 1 :4.5 a.m., 
WTBS-17. 

Saturday: John Ford's The Man Who Shol 
Liberty Valance will lose the scope that 
makes it so great in a movie house, but the 
chance to see John Wayne as the Natural 
Old Westerner and Jimmy Stewart as the 
Genteel Urban Yokel triumph over Lee 
Marvin's villainous Valance is too good to 
miss. The last shot says more about the 
passing of the West and the western than all 
the printed words on the subject ever COUld. 
11 :30 p.m., WGN-IO. 

Wes Craven's The Hills Have Eyes is one 
of the bloodiest , most gruesome movies 
ever made. It also predates the late 1970s 
horror genre by a couple of years without 
that genre's sexist implications, so is worth 
a look {or the sake oC history, if not art - if 
KGAN decides not to hold a Cut-a·thon with 
it. 12 :20 a.m. , KGAN·2. 

Sunday : la lag 17 provides the 

THE 
AIRLINER 

BOTTLES 
OF 

BEER 
BUD OR 

BUD·LlGHT 
50¢ 

On the 
Cedar River 
Rochester, IA 
"Old hippies 
never die, they 
just retire at the 
OLDE TAVERN" 

Sun. July 25 
4pm 

Volleyball at 2 pm 
BBQ at 5 pm 

MICK OUGH IS 40! 

Video Rentals 
e Hundreds to choose from 
• Beta and VHS Formats 
• Player rentals available 

• Buddy·Buddy 
• Cannery Row 
• The Border 

• Women In Love 
• True Confessions 
• Dragonslayer 
• Winnie the Pooh 
• Mary Poppins 
• On Golden Pond 
• French lieu1enan1's 

Woman 

• Foxtrot 
• 1001 Erolic Nlgh1s 
• Fame 
• Tarzan 
• Star Wars 

• Stripes 
o Taps 
• Dracula 
• Halloween 
• Shameless 

• Yen 
-'- Ching 
Jj l First Mandarin Style 

Restaurant in Iowa City 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

·LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 :30 am to 8 pm 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

O 2nd 
Week i 

1:45-4:15 
7: 15-9:30 'ou M'Y 

CONTINUOUS (", .. ,·uR'. 
YI 

opportunity to see director Billy Wilder in 
his prime and actor William Holden just 
beginning to reach his. Though a bit too 
cynical for some tastes and a bit too goofy 
for olhers, the only complaint one can 
really have about Stalag 17 is that it 
spawned "Hogan 's Heroes." 12 :30 p.m. , Pleasure Palace Week Nights 
KWWL·7. 7:00 . 9:30 

Badlands is one of the great movies of the Sat..Sun. 
19705. Based on the story of killer Charlie 315 Kirkwood 351-9444 2:00-4:30.7:00.9:20 

Starkweather, this Terence Malick film =;;;;::;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;=.::;;=-;===::~=======~ beautifully essays the emptiness of both the • 

The Dany Iowan / Dirk VanDerwerker ~~~~:~~it~it~~a~~ ~~eMl!~~~ ~h~~ ~~~ TV today ~:r!f~~;E itf:~1on ao.~ -
Sissy Spacek ). This too will lose something -<-. who lought "" wtv 

Majl Lorkovlc trom The Dlnce Cent.r will per10rm 'Quartet for 2 Handa, 1 H.ad, and 1 
Foot' durIng thl center'a Summer ShowIng Saturday, July 24, at 8 p.m. 

on the small screen, but it 's so good you e:OOPM 8 CIl 0 (9 0 :~:~!OIIT~(~:O·"'UI> 1~~~~ (II II ctJ 
might not notice. 10:30 p.m., KWWL-7 . at li m o (it 0 (J) .. (j) - .. '" - ~ MOVIE' 'f« . Fow 0 ..... N.... (j) MOVIE: .~ 1IoIIy' Mar.' Two boon'v ,,",,'ar. put 

Taste 
of Honey 
Outcalls Only 
337.8544 

ALL 

AMERIC 

DELI 

BURGER 
PALACE 

SIR 
HAM 

with the purchase 
of any sandwich or sub or chef salad at our 
regular price. Oller good thru July 27th. 

Old CapllOl.I.C.lWesldaie·C.R.lSoUlhrloge-D.M. 

+<t;,. I 

'\ BEST STEAK HOUSE 
This Week's Special 

20¢Oraw 
2-9 pm 

with any dinner order 

2nd Draw - 25¢ 
+. 

0( BEST STEAK HOUSE 
127 Iowa Ave. Open 7 Days a WeekI 
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8:30 PM II (I) WMcome who tolows him bIIclt 10 A,gen. ::t :,.r\'~l. wS~~~ 
... Kott~ IIflI Ben., Grlble. Don An"«ht. OlIvet Raled PG g g: ~crJ ~~ M_1no ~~: Mlloodl • .I C." ...... &II 12:30 AM II ClJ l'Ughth". 
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• (HI Mac:N ... ·t..tw.r R.,...-t vnu~ COtT'ItCI a •• followed bolt! Owmight 
@ M_jot l.ugue........... on encI off the SI ••• the,;, D Gt MOV'E. ' I. Mon".' 
Atlant. .. Pintburgh ~.,,. the,r Cfah Ttn "tenet '.ClIOn thf1Ue, IS In 
I8l Anoth., Ute 0 (I) .,Joker', WI'd .he Myll &nd HVde velll C~IS 
@ Sport. flrroN mt New. lophet In, PeIiH' Cushing Mike 
~ ESPN Spont Cont... an TIS Evening _. Ronc:h 1912 
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7:00 PM .. "" 0 "" Oo*et 10:00 PM .. ,.., 0 .. 0 9 Night Flight TOOO9h'. !"O 
.... YJ \,1!9' lID u.J'" Qtim'tS _It 'l.h·Otf,· .$htfI 

01 HRnttd 11M. Hogg _" (JI D (lJ 0 (it 0 (I) SilO<' Roe, ' and 'Johnn, Thun. 
Untie JeIW 10 1ft"1 L~. ~ News det . j2 hr. I 

(jJ MOVIE 'Gumboll R ... • 
People from dltfet'ent wath of 
lIIe J04n In • cea" 10 ' C0851 1010 
r&ce Ml(haet S,n.,m RIUI Ju. 
kf. SuSIo f l. nntrv 1916 R.11d 
PO 
12 700 Club 
~ Eduutk>NIl Ac;ce .. 

2.30AM 0 (jJ 100 Club 
(tt MOVIE: ·O·Men· A young 
Man u" ),, rtOwmgIV fI)lloed by I 
91"'9 \elder. JOIns I"e G MetI 10 
Ir.,'" down racke leets J..,..... 
C.gf1eV LIoVd Nolan Ma'Qarrl 
Lindsay 1935 

ot cn Foo_1 Mont,.., It 
Torooto 

3:00AM IU Ni9ht Fhght To· 
n'9hl S ptog,ams are TitIo.e Oft 
She" Shock Rock al\d Johnny 
Thunder ' /2 hfs I 

3:30AM rn bugh. r ... 
young com.cs are 1 ()1I0W~ both 
on 1M of! the SUtge IS IhI'y 
learn 100tr croli1 
0 .11' New. 
a~ Rosa &.9ley 

3 :45 AM 11 1' Million Impe." · 
bI. 

4:00AM 0 11' 12'" _nnuli 
Senior Otympic, 
(0 To Be Announced 
U31 MOVIE ._ Up' A ,ounq 
phOtographer believes Ihlt he $ 

an acCI~nlal Witness ID I fT'IUf 
def D.vld Hemtnlnys Vanesy 
Redgr ..... S~tt'I MIi4#s. 1966 

ZI Pfog cont'd 

4:45 AM ~!l WOI'Id/LMgo 

rSanks-
Although next years' sc 

pleted yet, one traditional 
oa it. Milton College, a sr 
hiS closed its' doors lore' 
game they played against 

Banks said he expects a b 
try out for the Hawkeyes w 
September. Only about 30 \I 

wear an Iowa uniform in 1 

• 

lhu!1dIY', gam.1 
Pi!> games Kheduled 
frldlY', gam .. 

Allanll (Camp 7-3) at P'.ltlburgh 
jIWIOden 5-11. 8:35 p m 

Chl<ogo INoles 8.81 01 Clnelnooll 
, ISoIO 8-61. 6'35 ~.m 
1 1"Ou110fl (Niekro 9·6) .t SI. Loul. 

j,lndUJor 7·91. 735 pm 
Now YOlk IZac:hry 5·41 ., Son 

])oIgO IH .... ln. 0· 11. 9 oS p .m. 
_elphla (C""'tenlOn 5.5) a' 

L .. Ang .... (51 ... .,' 5,',. 935 pm 
(' Montrlll (G~hcklOn 7·8) al San 

r 

;nncIteo IManln , ," . 9:35 p.m. 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Daily Iowan 
now offers 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

with the purchase of 
an ad . $5 minimum 

., PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
"lit Dilly Iowan rec;ommends that 
)IIOIi 1tI¥e51 lgal8 every phase 0 ' 
fl'itJlmenl opponumlles We 
suggtll ~Ol,j consult yOur own 
lfIorner 01 ask for. Iree pamphlet 
arod IdYlce r'om the Attorney 
Ge!'l1r.J I Consumer PrOI8Cuon 
[hi1)C)n Hoover BUIICM Q Des 

{ *'"". low. 50318 Phone 515-
281·5126 

ERRORS 
wnen an advert Isement contelns an 
.IOf wM:1'I IS nOI the laull 01 the 
Idverliaer the Ilablhty 01 The Oa,'", 
Iowan Inall not el(ceeCi suPplYlno I 
toI'.lChon leUer Ind I ~rrecl 
""",uon for the space OCCU Pied by 
'" InCOfrec: t Item. not the enUre 
. htf'blemenl No ruponllbihly II 
JSWme<l 'or more tnan one 
lu,rrect Insl1'110n of . Oy 
tovttllaement A correctJon will be 
Pltbtilhed In , lubsequent ISSUI 
pIOYldmg Ihe adverhHr reports 11'11 
IftOf Of omiSSIon on Ihe da)' that It 

'00" 

PERSONAL 

SP£ClAlSil 
AllDAY 

/lEO smIWA80II 
'Good Trot.i>le" 

15.Z9 

"V"lYl Conmss,,,,,'" 
15.29 

" Mountam MuSIC" 
15.29 

CRAZY DAY SPECiAlS 
~-()IJIIfIC)iw-H 49c 

~ 22n<l *'" r"O"l 2J<O 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

&SEWING 
72S Soolh G,Iben 

DEAR "M" • it you really meant whal 
)IOU 'MOlt and l a id · please get in 
touch IOlln 7·30 

.. $100. Ttlt Emma Goldman 
ClnlC " 'ooking lor a de.slgn to use 
on I I·./'Ilft Celebrating her l Otl1 
Ofthday SubmllSilonl lo be done In 
back' wh llt on 8' .. II II '" paper. 
OtIdbne is SePI. 1, 1982, Call the 
" lftIC al337·2111 with questions 7. 
19 

ACNE STUO, 
PanlClPlnls.gel 15-30 required for 
.udy ul lng convenllonaluealmenl 
Four IIISltl required over three 
mOr1 lh per io d No pa i nf u l 
Of_Utes $1 00 c;ompensaUon 

[ 

Contlet D.partment 01 Oer 
ITIIlotog~, Unlversay 01 Iowa Phone 
354-2274. 7.28 

VACUUM CLEANER 51 SAVE up 10 
5I)tf. onnew, used .nd reprocessed 
Hooter, Eurekl Kirby EleclroluJ( 

l ind Panasonlc HAWKEYE 
VACUUM, 725 Souln Gilbert 338-
11 11 9·2' 

fREE checking, Get erecltt eards. 
1ow·lIllere8l1oIn • . Join credit unIon 

, ~ SiJbstInliallncome opporlunuy . 
DttaHt. FulliNment FinanCil.l. Boll 
211. Falrfield. lowl 525$6 7·2 .. 

VOlUNTEERS needed Hay 'ever 
autlll". witn nasal and eye 
Ifmptom. dUring the ragweed 

I ItUon &ubl'cis will be compen
IlIed lor thll study using eye drops 
lind IIU.I spray Please call 356· 
1'35 '.23 

lICE, older, outdoor spayed cat 
needs eoyolry home with 110 Oll'le. 
tall NOWI FOOd, thDtl. etc . I will 
JllYIo< alway •. 338-.706 7·23 

e 
crow's 
nest 

THIS WEEKEND 
THE LAW OF 
THE JUNGLE 
MUST PREVAILI 
EVERYTHING 

80 IRJ 160 00., I (t-' MOVIE. '1_ -.' A 1 :30 AM a (I) S-iol F .. t. o ~ D (lJ ~ one! CIMI< young man """''''''''9 ,"om • .." 
Stu off.ndl Roscoe and lnel 10 fUtC l(fe allemQl "ruggles to he lp \UI Ute of "iJey 
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...., baCit Sovogo o..na Sc;..,.,.,. Amv 1 :45 AM • (l). Eony W",d o _ Bon"", ....,,\ W"gh, 1980 Rated PO 0 (J) _ 
10 be rubI>ng """one '110 I2fl Nnlwlll. RFO CllJ MOYIE: .Mot!tnt' _. 
"''''''' '''v IRJ IClosed Cap- Ib1 lET.: ._ 01 tile 01 0 ~ .. _ton '0 • 
IIOn8dI leMa' helvtty ,8dIMed "lind hnd IwO 

KOAN 
HBO 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHIF 
woe 
wrlS 
WOAD 
CIN 

C4<Io< "- IA 
Home 11011 omc. 
WIt_IA 
C ..... Ropidt, 1_ 
C_IL 
10WI ehy, IA 
CI ...... 
Aock-.IL 
Do'ortpcHt. IA 
Atlanta, OA 
_ . IL 
Chriollon_ 
UIA_ 

:11' e [ . 11' 
• . 11 • • 
if 

OO'EAESllNG foreign graduate stu· 
OInt Ik:k olschoolseoksfun.loviog 
female companion for vacltlon to 
IftypIace Interesting 2/3 weeks In 
AAlgulI. Write In confidence bOx JU· 
~""oallylow.n. 7·23 

IlCoRA TE your wedding with "'ns. !)11m • . ele. Av.llible lor rent 
.... PLANTS ALIVE 354·4463 7· 
12 

SON 
[S 

Double 
Bubble 
9-10:30 

Both Nights 

IS ON SA LEI 
Pitchers e Watermelon shots 
Upside Margaritas • 
You-Know-What & Tonics 
(The Good Stuff) Tequila e 

Wine Cooler e Bloody Marys 
in Fruit jars • Amaretta • 
Kahlua 

MAGOOS 
206N.linn 

"If you 
aren't here 
we'll talk 

aboul you!" 

• OJ Wnhtngton WNtt/ ~ Ectue.t~ Ace... .m .. but be*llifut g.rIs F r.,..'''' 
- P,,", Duk. host. II lOP ~ ESPN Sport. COni... s.o ... ..,""" K",,,,,,,, 1962 

:S:::'.,:, ".1:. .... "" ..... V.. J9 a.Mt Poot. 2:00AM (J) MOVIE: .-.:It 
fi Nat_ 0.0,. ..... &po. 10: 15 PM IQ Go P_~. one! Dotln!y' An .mbotl.,ed 

.... 
@ NAIA T,td< • Field Me .. 

~ CFl F_ Mont""" 
T""""o 
IQ u.owI<. 

7:30PM 0 ClI D m 
C~ StooY PeIIeg""o ....... 
defs gMng up lhe law whH Dr 
t.son fights "''''yON to .. ve 
• thlkt I kfe fA) (90 m.n I 

1 0 :30 PM .. "" 0 ,.~ Sou,h V .. ,......... tI.~. I"", 
.., I.4J uw V,II(In' W. AmtflC. Don 

M· ... ·S·H SHQlId, rill F.,.,ow. Georg, o ~ MOVIE, 'Tho O<own~ Kennedy IIIled PO 
Pool' A pI'VI" ,n'ollogotOl .. II at • (lJ ~ 011 
summoned b, • 5O</,he," 001 "",. I» Nigh_ 
ress 10 K:tenI I'V the Mlthor of ." 
II'lCNmIl'Ulllng len... Peul New· 
m~. Joaooe Woodw.,-d, TOlly 
FrancM)Y 1876 

II at • (lJ Tonitftt Show a (J) NightNno 

UIIA NET 
ACiN 
EUN 
NICK 
~=110_ .adnn 

o (jJ M"'~ 0 lMng Jon ov · 
.me .... s , customGf lei lhe nurn 
btH 01 the WIrVlIf1U horse III • 

hied rICe ~ 

Gt (jJ Will 5trtot W .... L .... 
ALMteYMf ..,tfyles the '80s With 
• week.ty ~ of tconom.c 
and Investment mailers 

(!t s.tunloy N"", 
"~ F_OoorF_ 
~ AlII. tho Fomlly 
® _Uh 
(UM ............. 

10:46 PM (J) MOVIE: 

'IV and VHS 
RECORDER RENTALS 

8:00PM 8 CIl 0 lS OoIIoo 
J R uHl MaoIM Slone 10 ft · 
9"' hi. 5Iandtng WIth lhe ClI1ft 
IRI t60-1 
(J) MOVIE: 'HoIdIy Wooltint· 
An out -of·WOfiI. clown MftIIe. 
IIIpsllCki .00 Hnltmenl In hi. 
bumbling 11t8tnp1 10 JOIn the 
wOflc.ng world JfIIfy LewI'. Su· 
_ 0InI.. lII,ed PO 

'HiotooY 01 tile World' JOon I 
Tho 1_ 01 _ moo ... 

"1!rUed In Iht. eptC comedy 
Mel Btoo... _ Kolin. 
....... ov KOfmon 1981 Roted R 

l1 :00PM e(l)HMyO 
• (jI D (J) Frido¥I 
• !HI DicIt c- ConcIuIion 
So< John GotIgud It the lJUIIt 
CllJ MOVIE: 'l1Io c:-. 
Mutiny" Ofttc:er. revoh f90W'lt • 
• ""tIn mev __ unf. """. 
,1Iy Humghrl'/ 1l000i1. .
f ...... V .... JoItnton 19M 

400 Ilighiand CI. 3:18·7547 

• • • • 

lIIIATlI Anol"'" 9' .. "ng cord?1 
turprile IOmeone wtth bllklona ln a 
.... Shipped dollV In Ill' <onll""'''1 
~Aad Stat ... For IU oceanlons 
IIvwStltl1110 E.pr .... ;)54·3471 
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Banks 
completes 
baseball 
recruiting 
By MaHGaUo 
Staff Writer 

Duane Banks is having a good sum
mer. 

The Iowa baseball coach has com
pleted what he calls his best recruiting 
year ever, landing nine top prospects, 
three who were drafted by pro teams. 

In addition, Mark Mercer, an out
fielder from Muscatine, is coming to 
the UI, and Iowa has a chance to ink 
another outfielder, Chicago Kennedy 
High School's Bill Wilson. 

Topping off his "recruiting" will be 
the return of two fonner starters, out
fielders Paul Zach and Lon Olejniczak. 
The pair sat out aU of last season with 
injuries but are healthy now. 

HOWEVER, POSSIBLY Banks ' 
biggest coup was an invitation he 
received to coach an American college 
all-star team in Korea, Taiwan, Ger
many and Holland. The 13-year Iowa 
coach, whose team finished last in the 
Big Ten's Western Division last year, 
will be an assistant to Northern 
Colorado Head Coach Tom Petroff. He 
will coach seven Big Ten players on the 
trip and will leave Aug. 2 on a seven
week expense-paid trip . 

"No doubt about it, this was my best 
recruiting year ever, not only In quality 
but quantity. If we don't screw them up 
coaching we 'll be O.K.," he said. "We 
did as well recruiting as anyone in the 
Big Ten." 

Banks suggested Iowa could have 
two frosh ouUielders, a freshman 
catcher and a freshman third baseman 
in the starting line-up next year. 
Pitching could also be a green spot for 
the Hawkeyes . Banks said five 
freshman pitchers could play exten
sively next spring. 

THE HAWKEYES WILL need some 
new hurlers. They lost five pitchers to 
graduation, and their stopper, junior 
Brian Hobaugh. was drafted by the 
Minnesota Twins. Banks said he hasn't 
heard whether Hobaugh, who apparen
tly had academic problems at the UI, 
has signed a pro contract or will return 
for his senior season. Hobaugh was un
available for comment. 

" We 'll be young, but we'd like to 
think we'll be good," said Assistant 
Coach Steve Duncan. "I'd say the kids 
we got are better than the ones that 
were here." 

Driver education 
Thursday wa. a practlC41 round for golfer. competing In 
the Iowa Amateur Golf Tournament. Tourney hopelul 
Bill Naughton, from Storm Lake, Iowa, eye. hi. tee .hot 

off the 1Bth hole at the UI'. Flnkblna cour ... Firat-round 
play starts this morning In the 12-hole tourney, which 
concludes Sunday. 

Spurs trade 
two players 
for Gilmore 

CHICAGO (UPI ) - The Chicago 
Bulls, maintaining they had found the 
" right chemistry" to become a conten
der, Thursday traded veteran center 
Artis Gilmore to San Antonio for cen
ter Dave Corzine and forward Mark 
Olberding. 

Gilmore, 33, had asked to be traded 
from the Bulls after Chicago missed 
the playoffs last season. The 7-foot-2 
center is among the leaders for the 
Bulls in career rebounding and scoring. 

Corzine, 26, had signed a contracl of
fer sheet with New Jersey for a repor
ted $600,000 earlier this month. San An
tonio matched the Nets' offer by sign
ing the former DePaul star and then 
traded him to the Bulls along with 
Olberding , a 26-year-old power 
forward . 

CHICAGO GENERAL MANAGER 
Rod Thorn conceded the Spurs had 
agreed to pick up a "certain portion" 
of Corzine's five-year contract. San An
tonio had until next Wednesday to 
decide what to do with Corzine. 

Thorn also indicated that he believed 
Corzine would likely move into the 
starting center spot. although the final 
decision would be up to new Coach 
Paul Westhead . 

"We feel that with this trade we are 
headed in the right direction," Thorn 
said. "We have had good players here 
before but we haven't had the right 
chemistry . It is not just who has the 
five best players but the five who in
teract the best. " 

In Corzine, Chicago will be getting a 
6-foot-11 veteran who is considered a 
better passer than Gilmore. However, 
Corzine has never approac hed 
Gilmore's offensive statistics in his 
career. 

"WE FEEL THAT Artis Is certainly 
going to help the Spurs and make them 
more of a contender," Thorn said . 

Corzine averaged 10 points per game 
as a reserve for the Spurs last season 
and owns a 6.9 point per game average 
in his career, which began with 
Washington in 1978-79. 

Gilmore owns a career scoring 
average of more than 20 points per 
game since he joined the Bulls in 1976 
after he played with Kentucky in the 
now-defuncl ABA. 

"I don't see myself taking Artis' 
place," said Corzine, who was traded 
by Washington to San Antonio in Sep
tember, 1980 for two second-round 
draft picks. "I'm not the same type of 
player. I plan to play my game and 
help the Bulls. r~ a strong. smart 

Dave Corzine 

player." 

GILMORE, AN NBA All-Star the 
last four seasons, was playing with a 
touring group of NBA stars in China 
and could not be reached for comment. 

He underwent knee surgery two 
years ago but rebounded to come back 
and finish the 1980-S1 season . He was 
the Bulls' starting center all of last 
year although he had also complained 
he was playing too many minutes -
more than 40 per game - for Chicago 
last season. 

Olberding, drafted by San Antonio as 
an undergraduate from Minnesota in 
1975. averaged 13.8 points per game 
last season and owns a career average 
of 10 .7. 

THORN DID NOT rule out further 
trades by the BuUs . who had lilt 
seventh-worst record in the NBA last 
year. 

"There a re no no-trade contracts 
anymore in the NBA." he said. 

Guard Reggie Theus. the team's 
leading scorer. has threatened not to 
report to the Bulis' training camp in 
the fall unle ss hi s contract is 
renegotiated. Theus wants an extended 
contract that would pay him betweea 
$400.000 and $500.000 per year. 

" We know Reggie wants to 
renegotiate. We are studying that re
quest and that's about all I can say 
about it now." Thorn said . 

The Bulls reiterated Wednesday they 
had no plans a t the present time to 
trade first-round draft choice Quintin 
Dailey. 

Stili a dime 
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Bransta 
delayin 
repaym 
of loan 
By SeoH Sonner 
SIB" Writer 

Former Iowa college 
strUggling to complete 
government-backed SLuaerlLl 
in good company. 

Lt. Gov . Terry Branstad 
repay the balance on a 
Student Loan he rt'f''';V,PIi 

tending the UI as an 
• from 1965.jj9. 
I "If you will look at 

you will see my 
in mortgages." the 
didate for governor 

"I am paying some 
teresl ra\.es ... Including 18 
some farm equipment. I 
pretty stupid to pay back a 
loan when I have some at 
Branstad said. 

The low interest loans 
due in full within 10 years 
they are obtained. but 
sion to delay 
justified because 
menls are deferred when 
relurns to school or enters 
services. Branstad served 
Army from 1969-71 and 
Drake University to 
degree in 1974. 

THE UNPAID balance 
!!'as $606.78 on April I , 
Susan Neely, an aid to 

Local Democrats claim 

r loan situation is comparabl 
troversy surrounding 
natorial candidate fim,allIl" 
losses in rental nrnnPrI' 

In her paying no 
only $2,995 In federal 
year 

Republican officials have 
Contin for taking gu.,g"", .. 

shelters while publicly 
against them. Now it's 
who, while acknowledging 
are questionin~ the ethics 
ponent's financial dealings. 

Tom Siockett , 'J 
Auditor, said Sunday 
"very similar to the 

~ Roxanne Conlin 's taxes." 

" 

Jefl Cox, Johnson 
Democratic Party cha 
two issues are " preci 
parable." "It sounds to 
simply is not paying it off 

See B 

Both Banks and Duncan defended the 
fact lhatlowa landed only one in-state 
prospect. The coaches bla med Iowa 
high schools' summer-only baseball 
season as the reason for the lack of 
blue-chip baseball talent within the 
state. "This was a down year for Iowa 
seniors and it may be a down year for 
years to come if they don 't change 
their attitude about baseball in this 
state," Banks said. "They don 't play 
enough here." 

DUNCAN SAID THE goal of the 
Iowa baseba II program Is to be as com
petitive as the swimming and wrestl
ing teams currently are. He added that 
with the exception of last years' disap
pointing season. Hawkeye baseball has 
been successful under llinks. "One bad 
year out of 13 is nci' a bad track 
record," Duncan said. "Outside of 
wresUing, we've won as many Big Ten 
championship as any other sport on 
campus in the past ten years." 

Players accuse owners ' of suicidal tactics 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Leaders of 

the NFL Players Association Thursday 
accused club owners of trying to stall 
negotiations with "suicidal " individual 
bargaining to create a strike-lockout 
crisis at the opening of the season. 

The Hawks will have a chance to 
prove themselves early next year on 
their spring trip to Hawaii where Iowa 
will play in a tournament with Cal 
Poly-Pomona, Santa Clara, and peren
nial powerhouse Hawaii. 

After nearly five hours of talks, 
spokesmen for both sides said negotia
tion of individual contracts for 30 un
signed players - including seven 
rookies - took up much of the time. 

In addition , the owners presented a 
medical proposal, and received from 
the union proposals dealing with coun
seling on drug usage and moving, 
travel and relocation allowances. See Bank • . page 7 

Cedar River 
TUBE RUN 
Sun., July 25 

~ I ... 

From Cedar Bluff to 0Ide 
Tavern. Meet at to om, 53 1 
Hw,i 1 W .. I C. (Godfather's 
PIzza Lod or at Codar BluH at 
Noon. FIoodng sound """em 
by Spencer Sound. A CARP 
Production • RaIn da~ neld 
Sun. Phone: 946-217t 

A Days Work 
Moving Sale to Reduce Inventory Sal. July 24 

'am-3 pm 38 Regal Lane (off Lakeside Drive) . 
338~248 . 

On Aug. 1 we will be moving to a new 
residence and a larger shop just north of the city 
limits. Many of our handmade original designed 
woodcrafts will be reduced up to 50%. Help us 
lighten our moving load. 

-Ray, Barb, Brodie Day 

We've Moved! 

HBrIiz 
Rent-a-car is now located 

at Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 

Bargaining between the two sides is 
scheduled to resume today at 8:30 a.m. 

"IT IS VERY clear to us that the un
ion really has no intention of 
negotiating individual player con
tracts," said Jack Donlan, executive 
director of the NFL Management 
Council. 

Under the agreement, the bargaining 
right for the unsigned veterans rever
ted back to the union when the old con
tract expired July 15, unless the 
veteran wants to accept the last club 
offer or 110 percent of his 1981 salary. 

Ed Garvey, executive director of the 
Players Association, and two player 

representatives warned that club ow
ners may be seeking to delay talks until 
the owners are ready to impose a 
"lockout" which would bar players 
from their jobs until an overall con
tract settlement is reached. 

Garvey said whenever an issue is 
raised. such as the union's demand for 
a percentage of gross concept, the ow
ners respond by saying "No, let's have 
you - the union - now act like a 
player agent and individually negotiate 
... on behalf of each player." 

GARVEY SAID that " would be 
suicidal ... particularly suicidal not 
knowing what other players in the 

The Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities 

announces the availability of these 
graduate assistant positions: 

• Three in Student Development/Student Activities 
• One in Minority & International Programs 
• Two in Campus Information· Housing 

Clearinghouse 
• Two in University Box Office 

All assistantships are for 8 to 12 months 
at twenty hours per week. 

Call 353-3116 for details & applications. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

league receive." 
The owners specifically asked the un

ion Thursday to negotiate the contracts 
of New York Giants' running back Rob 
Carpenter and Atlanta Falcons ' wide 
receiver Alfred Jenkins . 

The union ~aid it refused unless the 
owners gave them 1982 contract inIor
mation on all NFL players. 

DONLAN WOULD NOT confirm a 
newspaper report that a majority 01 
owners now favor a lockout. rather 
than allowing the union to call a strike 
three or four games into the season. 

" If we don 't have an agreement 
beforehand. that's an issue we'll have 

lot will depend on where we are. what'S "They refused that information." 
said guard Tom Condon of the Kansas 
City Chiefs. adding that the owners' 
strategy is '· to spend the next six 
weeks bargaining over their individual 
salaries to stall to get them to their 
real deadline, which is Sept. 8." 

to address before the opening of the [ 
season." Donlan said. "And I think a 

happening. What 's been going on." . 

180 days 

14.92% 
ANNUAL YIELD' 

14.00% 

He denied Sept. 8 was a specifIC 
lockout target. but indicated a date 
close to the Sept. 12 season opener 
would be more likely than eartier in 
training camp. 

30 days 

14.350/0 
ANNUAL YIELD' 

13.500/0 

A.aUIbte 10 10 .... !dent. 
only. Thrift CenlflC81n are 
prolected up 10 a maximum 
of "0,000 by lhe Indu.trlal 
LOan Thrift Guaranty Corper. 
tlon. r.gulaled by lhe Stlt, of 
Iowa; ~. thrift canlll· 
C81 .. eN not guaranlHCI by 
the 8tlt' 0110_ 

30 months 

16.05% 
ANNUAL YIELO' 

15.00% 
ANNUAL RATE 

Tarry aranatad: 
'I am trying to run a clean 
AlII can .ay I. they mUlt 

" deeperate." 

Inside 
Branstad'i solution 
Gubernatorial hopeful 
Branstad has unvei 
economic development 
whicb incl udes the 

\ I~,OOO Iowa jobs ............. .. 

Pedestrian campul 
Plans to crea te a 
campus for the VI were 
discUSled 10 years ago, 
have been gi ven little 
Importance ..................... . 

Weather 
Mostly SUMY and warm 
"ith a high in the 
Partly cloudy toni 
Tuesday, low in the 
Upper 60s , high around 85. 




